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GREETINGS CLUB MEMBERS!!!

   Boy, we had one fantastic meeting this month!!! The Brookshire’s (Weldon, Jeanie and Jack), new potential 
members and existing members that have not been around for a while showed up. It was awesome to see 
everyone doing so well!!!!
   I keep having challenges with just about everything having to do with the Diner! I guess the AC was working 
very well. I had a person tell me Monday that it was extremely cold!
Please tell me and I can change the temperature in a heartbeat! The AC and water heater I can mark off as good. 
Get the grill fixed and I will be in high cotton!!! I apologize for the chicken ! When you take the LOVE out of the 
cooking it is just not the same!
    I want to give a big THANK YOU to David Diffie and his committee for all the effort that they put forth on the 
research of staying with AACA or going rogue. I do not think anyone knew just how Pate and our organization 
was tied together!!! We must all try to bring more people into our membership to get our fair share from Pate!!!! 
Great presentation Dif for a job well done!!!!
   Another big THANK YOU for Ron Backer for bringing his new 2021 Corvette!!! What an awesome car!!!
Really did like the blue and black combination on the paint!!!! It should would have been nice if he would have 
given everyone a ride!!!!! LOL 
    Jeanie Scott has a tour planned for this coming Saturday August 21. Please see her info on the tour 
and call me if you plan to attend. Everyone is welcome to participate with or without a classic car. My 
cell number is 432-770-5589. I have a telephone block on my phone! If I do not answer please leave a 
voicemail!!!!!

“THE ROAD IS NEVER LONG WHEN YOU TRAVEL WITH FRIENDS”

Sam
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On The Road Again 
I just can't wait to get on the road again!!!

Saturday August 21 Hotel Settles

For those of you that will be going on our tour to the Hotel Settles in Big Springs. We will be leaving from the Stripes 
store on North Big Springs & Loop 250 in Midland at 9:30 AM. We will cruise to Big Springs for lunch at Hotel Settles 

200 E 3rd St, Big Spring, TX 79720. Then we will go on to Snyder to the Sinclair Station for a photo opt.
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